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Finally, the day is here:

and Shaun arrives



First Stop, visitor Center: Where do we go?



Sign here: I promise not to get hurt and cause trouble.

And, let the eating begin.



We just finished our first meal and now Jamie shows us how the 

electronics works. Must have for the Frankenstein movie – you 

see, man created life (artificial intelligence), – understand?



Visiting and waiting for Session 1, about Frankenstein



Now that we have had 

our first dinner and 

snacks, Bill introduces the 

first session and we are off 

and running.



Each session begins with live 

music by Bruce and Joe – such 

talent we have among us.



The audience seems amazed at the music. Notice Larry with the harmonica.



The rest of the also class appreciates the music.



Larry (Dr. Larry Williams) begins the first session, Tuesday evening: 
LOOKING AT THE MAN VICTOR FRANKENSTEIN MADE



After breakfast Wednesday 

morning, everyone admired the 

cross in the south wall of the new 

dining hall. The yellow section in 

the center is a sundial. The 

shadow of a ball outside is 

projected on the various sections 

marked with the hour of the day. 

It only works if the sun is shinning.



Work just seems to follow wherever you go.



Wednesday morning, Larry begins Session 2:

LOOKING AT THE BOY GEPETTO MADE (Pinocchio)



We watched part of the movie Pinocchio.



We now have a trio.



Larry also plays the guitar.



The beginning of the group picture?



What a great looking group



Visiting and waiting to eat in the new dining hall.



Getting ready for the next session.



What idea does he have now?



I believe he is taking a picture over his shoulder



Enjoying the music

(notice who took the previous pictures)



Visiting and waiting for the next session.



Time for visiting



And serious discussion.



Music before Session 3



Larry leads the discussion on Session 3:
LOOKING AT THE BOY AN ENGINEERING COMPUTER COMPANY MADE IN A.I.



We watch a video clip of a very lifelike robot (still does not think)



Visiting and waiting for Session 4



Larry leads the last Session 4:
LOOKING AT THE MAN GOD MADE



Special thanks to our guest: Dr. Larry Williams and his wife Linda
(This photo is from last year, since I missed getting one this year)


